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A b s tra c t

The Evolutionary Study of the Immunoglobulin Heavy Chain Genes 
of a Bony Fish, Rainbow Trout ( Oncorhynchus my kiss)
Elisabet Andersson, Department of Cell and Molecular Biology 
University of Umeå, S-901 87 Umeå, Sweden. Fax: +46-90-77 14 20

The antibody (ab; or immunoglobulin, Ig) molecules1 of vertebrates  
constitute a major immune defence against microbes. The ab-diversity is 
generated through multitudes of mechanisms; e.g. recombination of germline 
encoded variable region genes (V), diversity (D) and joining (J) gene 
segments, junctional diversity and somatic mutations. A large number of V 
genes provides a basis for ab-diversity in the vertebrate genomes. This 
thesis focus on the aspects of evolutionary stability and rate and the 
complexity and diversity of the immunoglobulin genes in a teleost fish, 
rainbow trout ( Oncorhynchus mykiss).
We have characterised many expressed V h genes and an IgM constant region 
gene (Cn) from rainbow trout. These Vhs can be divided into 11 different 
families based on the criterion of 80% DNA identity. Comparison of V h 
sequences of two fish species (rainbow trout and channel catfish) suggests 
that a V h family may last 150 million years (my) or longer in evolution. This 
is compatible with our study using Southern hybridisation of DNA from 
several different fish species. The Vh family evolution was further studied 
by extensive phylogenetic analysis involving a large number of V h families 
from all major vertebrate phyla. The "species-specific" residues were 
identified in many rainbow trout Vhs and are discussed in the context of 
multigene family evolution. Analysis of V h CDR3 regions suggest that 
rainbow trout utilises several D and Jh segments and nucleotide 
addition/deletion to generate antibody diversity.
Studies using the Cn indicate that the Ig heavy chain organisation in rainbow 
trout is similar to the mammalian organisation (a Vh cluster followed by a 
D cluster, Uh cluster and one copy of the Ch gene). Rainbow trout probably 
generates membrane IgM lacking the Ch 4 domain through an unusual RNA 
splicing, which has also been found in other bony fish species.
From amino acid comparisons of the Cn domains from many vertebrate phyla, 
we estimated the amino acid substitution rate for the Ch 4 domain to 
1 .4x 1 0-9/site /year. This rate (molecular clock) was then used to estimate 
the divergence time between rainbow trout and several other fish species. 
The divergence time of salmonid fishes was also estimated (12 -1 6  my) 
using the nucleotide sequence in IgM intra-domain introns of rainbow trout 
and Arctic charr.
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Abstract

The Evolutionary Study of the Immunoglobulin Heavy Chain Genes 
of a Bony Fish, Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus my kiss)
Elisabet Andersson, Department of Cell and Molecular Biology 
University of Umeå, S-901 87 Umeå, Sweden. Fax: +46-90-77 14 20

The antibody (ab; or immunoglobulin, Ig) molecules of vertebrates 
constitute a major immune defence against microbes. The ab-diversity is 
generated through multitudes of mechanisms; e.g. recombination of germline 
encoded variable region genes (V), diversity (D) and joining (J) gene 
segments, junctional diversity and somatic mutations. A large number of V 
genes provides a basis for ab-diversity in the vertebrate genomes. This 
thesis focus on the aspects of evolutionary stability and rate and the 
complexity and diversity of the immunoglobulin genes in a teleost fish, 
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
We have characterised many expressed Vh genes and an IgM constant region 
gene (Cn) from rainbow trout. These Vhs can be divided into 11 different 
families based on the criterion of 80% DNA identity. Comparison of Vh 
sequences of two fish species (rainbow trout and channel catfish) suggests 
that a Vh family may last 150 million years (my) or longer in evolution. This 
is compatible with our study using Southern hybridisation of DNA from 
several different fish species. The Vh family evolution was further studied 
by extensive phylogenetic analysis involving a large number of V h families 
from all major vertebrate phyla. The "species-specific" residues were 
identified in many rainbow trout Vhs and are discussed in the context of 
multigene family evolution. Analysis of Vh CDR3 regions suggest that 
rainbow trou t utilises several D and Jh segments and nucleotide 
addition/deletion to generate antibody diversity.
Studies using the Cn indicate that the Ig heavy chain organisation in rainbow 
trout is similar to the mammalian organisation (a Vh cluster followed by a 
D cluster, Jh cluster and one copy of the Ch gene). Rainbow trout probably 
generates membrane IgM lacking the Ch4 domain through an unusual RNA 
splicing, which has also been found in other bony fish species.
From amino acid comparisons of the Qi domains from many vertebrate phyla, 
we estimated the amino acid substitution rate for the Ch 4 domain to
1.4x10-9/site/year. This rate (molecular clock) was then used to estimate 
the divergence time between rainbow trout and several other fish species. 
The divergence time of salmonid fishes was also estimated (12-16 my) 
using the nucleotide sequence in IgM intra-domain introns of rainbow trout 
and Arctic charr.

Keywords: immunoglobulin, heavy chain variable region gene, Vh , rainbow 
trout, evolution, salmonid fish
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Referat av Elisabet Anderssons avhandling:
En evolutionär studie av de gener som kodar fö r antikroppens 
tunga kedja i regnbågslax ( Oncorhynchus mykiss)

Antikroppar (ak) är mycket viktiga proteiner i vertebraters (ryggradsdjur) 
försvar mot mikroorganismer. Flera olika mekanismer; t.ex. kombinering av 
många gensegment (V-, D- och J-segment), insertioner/deletioner av 
nukleotider och somatiska mutationer genererar miljontals ak med olika 
specificiteter. En av de viktigaste faktorerna för denna ak diversitet är det 
stora antalet V-gener som finns i vertebraters arvsmassa. I denna 
avhandling presenteras olika aspekter av V-geners evolution med fokusering 
på den tunga kedjans gener i en primitiv vertebrat, regnbågslax 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss).
Vi har karakteriserat många VH-gener samt den konstanta regionen av IgM 
(Cn) från regnbågslax. Dessa VH-gener kan delas in 11 olika VH-genfamiljer. 
Jämförande studier av VH-gener från två olika fiskar (regnbåge och 
kattfisk) visade att en VH-genfamilj kan överleva under evolutionen i mer 
än 150 miljoner år. Detta resultat bekräftades genom hybridiseringsförsök 
med DNA från olika mer eller mindre besläktade fiskar. Evolutionen av en 
VH-genfamilj studerades ytterligare i en omfattande fylogenetisk analys av 
VH-genfamiljer från de flesta större vertebrata klasser. De "art-specifika" 
aminosyra-positioner som identifierades i regnbågslaxens VH-gener 
diskuteras i samband med evolutionen av multigenfamiljer. Vidare 
indikerade våra resultat på att regnbågslax använder flera D- och Jh - 
gensegment samt insertioner/deletioner av nukleotider för att generera ak- 
diversitet på samma sätt som däggdjur.
Våra resultat visade också att den genomiska organisationen av den tunga 
kedjans gener liknar den i möss, människor och benfiskar (d.v.s. en stor 
grupp av VH-gener följd av ett antal D- och JH-gener samt en kopia av C^). 
Resultaten indikerade dessutom a tt regnbågslax genererar den 
membranbundna formen av IgM genom att deletera CH4-domänen, e tt 
fenomen som observerats i andra benfiskar.
Från jämförande studier av C^-domänerna från olika vertebrata klasser har 
vi kunnat uppskatta hur snabbt aminosyror byts ut i CH4-domänen (1.4x1 O*9 
substitutioner/position/år). Denna hastighet (den molekylära klockan) kunde 
sedan användas för a tt beräkna när olika fiskar divergerade från varandra, 
t.ex. regnbågslax-lax divergerade för 10-16 miljoner år sedan. Vi använde 
även intradomän introner av Cn-gener för att uppskatta när olika laxfiskar 
divergerade. Regnbågslax och röding divergerade, enligt denna metod, för 
12-16 miljoner år sedan.
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Abbreviations

ig immunoglobulin
igc immunoglobulin constant region
igH immunoglobulin heavy chain
igL immunoglobulin light chain
mlg membrane Ig
slg secreted Ig
TM transmembrane
ab antibody
H heavy
L lig h t
V variable
D diversity
J joining
C constant
FR frame work region
CDR complementarity determining region
TcR T cell receptor
RSS recombination signal sequences
MHC major histocompatibility complex
MLR mixed leukocyte reaction
bp base pair
nt nucleotide
aa amino acid
my million year
Kaa average number of aa substitutions per site
P0 percent aa differences between two peptides
T divergence time between two species
kaa average aa substitution rate per site per year
d expected number of nt substitutions per site
IEF isoelectric focusing measurement
S.E. standard error
DNP dinitrophenyi
TNP trinitrophenyl
KLH key hole limpet hemocyanin
LPS lipopolysaccharide
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"Encyclopaedia for non-fishers like myself.”

cyclostome
elasmobranch

teleost
euteleost

holostean
coelacanth
dipnoi
tetrapod

lamprey
hagfish
shark
skate
chimera
sturgeon
La time ria
longnose gar
bowfin
ladyfish
catfish
goldfish
salmonid fish
rainbow trout
salmon
charr
seatrout
whitefish
pike
herring
cod
burbot
tuna
perch
sea bass
halibut
lungfish
ray-finned fish
lobe-finned fish

lamprey and hagfish
cartilaginous fishes such as sharks and skates 
(broskfiskar)
bony fishes, e.g. rainbow trout, salmon and cod (benfiskar) 
a group of bony fishes represented in the thesis by: rainbow 
trout, salmon, charr, cod, ladyfish, catfish 
a group of bony fishes represent by longnose gar and bowfin 
a ” living fossil” represented today by Latimeria 
lungfish
land living species e.g.: amphibian, reptile, bird, mammal, 
i.e. not fishes

nätting eller nejonöga
pirål
haj
rocka
havsmus
stör
kvastfening 
bengädda 
bågfena, hundfisk 
elopid
kattfisk, havskatt 
guldfisk
laxfiskar, te.x. lax, regnbågslax, öring, röding, sik
regnbågslax
iax
röding
öring
sik
gädda
strömming
torsk
lake
tonfisk
abborre
havsabborre
helgeflundra
lungfisk
strålfenade fiskar, t.ex. bengädda, kattfisk, lax, torsk 
"rund"fenade fiskar, lungfiskar och kvastfeningar

vertebrate ryggradsdjur
invertebrate ryggradslösa djur
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1. Introduction

Ever since the multicellular organisms first appeared on earth, they 
have encountered the problem of pathogenic infections by various micro
organisms. The development of effective defence mechanisms towards these 
microbes has been one of the major preoccupations of the host organisms. 
The complex and sophisticated adaptive immune system that has evolved in 
the vertebrates merely reflects the extent of constant battles fough t 
between microbes and host animals.

In most vertebrate phyla, adaptive immunity (or specific immunity) is 
characterised by specific responses involving antibody (ab) or 
immunoglobulin (Ig) and T cell receptor (TcR) molecules. These molecules 
are generated in a vast number of specific forms that enable them to 
recognise and bind molecules derived from microbes, generally called 
antigens (ag). For instance, if bacteria invade an animal, its immune system 
can recognise the signals from the foreign ag, select and amplify sub
populations of B lymphocytes that produce and secrete a large quantity of ab 
molecules specific for the ag of the invader (clonal selection). The ab 
molecules are effective in removal of bacteria from the body fluid by their 
ability to agglutinate bacterial cells leading to efficient phagocytosis by 
the host cells, or to lyse bacterial cells in collaboration with serum 
complement proteins (humoral immunity). The TcR molecules are expressed 
by thymus-derived cells (T lymphocytes) and are essential to eliminate 
intracellular pathogens (e.g. viruses) as well as to regulate the immune 
response by interacting with various immune competent cells (B 
lymphocytes, macrophages, other T lymphocytes). TcR molecules recognise 
microbe-derived peptides presented by the major histocompatibility 
complex (MHC) molecules that are expressed in all cell types of animals 
(MHC class I) or in certain cells in the immune system (MHC class II). The 
various types of cell-mediated immunity (e.g. graft rejection and delayed 
hypersensitivity) are the manifestation of T-cell responses.

The genes encoding the ab and TcR molecules constitute distinct and 
complex multigene families. Each gene member is splitted into gene 
segments that can somatically rearrange to generate diverse specificities 
for ag recognition (immunological repertoire or diversity). Although the 
capacity to generate an enormous ab and TcR repertoire is a necessity for 
the animal's survival, a certain portion of the ab and TcR specificities are 
bound to be directed against molecules of the host animals (self-ag) and
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might cause autoimmunity. To avoid the problem of autoimmunity, the 
immune system has developed a number of mechanisms to discriminate self 
and non-self ag. There are mechanisms by which self-reacting lymphocytes 
are eliminated from the immune system (clonal deletion) or their activity is 
inhibited by other T cells (suppression).

The invertebrate immune system, on the other hand, seems to be 
constructed largely by non-specific immune responses (innate immunity). 
The innate immunity includes physical barriers (skin, mucous etc.), 
phagocytosis by macrophages and bacteria binding proteins and peptides 
(lysozyme, C-reactive proteins (CRP), hemolin, cecropin etc.) (1-3). Many of 
these non-specific mechanisms are present in vertebrates as well.

The enormous ab repertoire in vertebrate species has probably evolved 
to cope not only with the large number of diverse micro-organisms in the 
milieu, but also with the rapid antigenic adaptation of micro-organisms 
primarily due to their short generation time. In addition, some microbes 
have evolved highly sophisticated genetic systems which enable them to  
change their antigenic structure during an ongoing infection. For example, in 
the African trypanosomes such as Trypanosoma brucei, a single VSG gene 
expressed at a given time can rapidly be replaced by any of 1 000 different 
VSG genes, thereby changing its antigenic phenotype and evading the immune 
system (reviewed in 4). The somatic hypermutation of ab germline genes 
found in mammalian species can be understood in the context of this type of 
interplay between the hosts immune system and invading microbes.

On the other hand many ab genes and gene segments in the genome of 
animals (germline genes) seem to be more important to form the ab 
repertoire in lower vertebrates such as reptiles, amphibians and fishes (5, 
6). This thesis is focused on the evolutionary aspect as well as genetic 
complexity of immunoglobulin genes of a teleost fish, rainbow trout 
( Oncorhynchus mykiss, previously Salmo Gairdneri) (7).

1:1 The antibody molecule: structural features

The ab molecule has been studied in a variety of vertebrate species. It 
has a unit structure made of two identical heavy chains and two identical 
light chains held together by disulphide and non-covalent bonds (Figure 1, 
reviewed in 8). Each of the IgH and IgL chains are divided into a variable 
region and a constant region. The variable regions form the antibody
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combining site that is responsible for recognition and binding of antigenic 
determinants or epitopes. The constant region of the heavy chain (Ch ) 
mediates different effector functions, such as complement fixation and 
binding to antibody receptors (or Fc receptors).

IgL IgH

I p a t

—I' 5i sapI
A

_JO CH
1

s
-S-S

_

NXmlmU

w
T -o

-T“

o

s-s

s-sf

frame work regions (FR) 

hypervariable regions (CDR)

Figure 1. A schematic drawing of an IgM molecule. S-S denotes the 
disulphide bridges holding the H and L chains together. The domain structure 
and hypervariable regions are indicated in the figure. A tetrameric IgM 
characteristic for the bony fish secreted IgM is shown to the right.

The IgH and IgL chains are divided into several globular domains of 90 
to 110 amino acids (aa). The IgL chain consists of one variable (V|_) and one 
constant (Cl ) domain, while the IgH chain is made of one variable domain 
and a varying number of constant domains (e.g. human IgM, 4 Ch domains; 
human IgG, 3 Ch domains (9); little skate, 2 Ch domains, (10)). Each domain 
is folded into two layers of anti-parallel ß-pleated sheets, one layer with 
four ß-strands and the other with three ß-strands. The two layers are held 
together and stabilised by an intra-domain disulphide bond, Figure 2 (9). 
This structure, also referred to as the immunoglobulin fold, is 
characteristic for the ab molecule as well as some other members of the Ig 
superfamily (e.g. TcR, MHC, CD4 and Thy-1, reviewed in e.g. 11). The IgH and
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IgL chains interact with each other through the first constant region 
domains (Ch 1-C|_) and the variable region domains. The four ß-sheets of the 
Ch I and Cl are brought together in close contact forming a stable floor 
plate for the interactions between the three ß-sheets of the variable region 
domains of IgH and IgL

C is V

Figure 2. A schematic drawing of the variable and constant region domains 
of a light chain- The ß-strand in the ß-pleated sheets of each domain are 
represented by arrows. Non-filled arrows, ß-strands in the three stranded 
sheets; shaded arrows, ß-strands in the four stranded sheets. The ß-strands 
are numbered according to Edmundson (12).

The variable regions are further divided into framework regions (FR) 
and complementarity determing regions (CDR). The FRs are relatively 
conserved (both in aa sequence and length) among different V genes within 
species and throughout evolution. The CDRs, on the other hand, are 
hypervariable, which is the basis for ab-diversity (13). The IgH and IgL 
variable region domains interact via amino acid residues largely in the FRs, 
while the CDRs are formed by the loops between the ß-strands. The six CDRs 
(three from each chain) are brought together generating a "pocket" to which 
the ag can bind; they form the antibody combining site (9).

1:2. The immunoglobulin genes and their organisation 

The V gene
The ab molecule is encoded by separated genes and gene segments: 

variable (Vh), diversity (D), joining (Jh) and constant (Ch) genes for the
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heavy chain and V|_, Jl and Cl for the light chain. Somatic recombination of 
the Vh-D-Jh genes and V l-JL genes during the B-cell differentiation form 
the complete variable regions of the IgH and IgL chains respectively (14). 
The V gene encodes the major part of the variable region, FR1-FR3 and CDR1 
and CDR2, while the CDR3 and FR4 regions are encoded by D and Jh gene 
segments for the IgH and Jl for the IgL (14).

Studies of Ig molecules in a variety of different vertebrate phyla 
(including the cartilaginous fishes; sharks and skates) have shown that the 
overall genomic structure is conserved (Figure 3). The ab molecules might 
be absent in the cyclostomes (lampreys and hagfishes), the lowest 
representative of all vertebrates. The earlier claims (e.g. 15-17) that these 
species have ab molecules have not been supported by molecular cloning (18, 
19).

TATA
8mer box leader leader FRI CDR1 FR2 CDR2 FR3 7m er-9m er

+-D—H l 1 i m  "H -
Figure 3. A schematic figure of the genomic organisation of a single V 
gene. 8mer, octamer (5 'ATTTGCAT3 ); FR, frame work region; CDR, 
complementarity determining region; 7mer-9mer, heptamer-spacer-nonamer 
(5'CACAGTG-12/23 bp-ACAA AAACC3 ' ). Not drawn to scale.

Functional V genes encode an 18-22 amino acid leader peptide 
followed by the V gene segment, interrupted by an intron in between. The 
conserved regulatory regions (the octamer and TATA box) upstream of the V 
genes are found in all species except for most of the cartilaginous fishes 
(20-25). The conserved recombination signal sequences (RSS, the heptamer- 
12/23 spacer-nonamer) are found in the 3 ' region of the V genes, with the 
exception of the germline joined V(D)J fusions found in the cartilaginous 
fishes (20). The D and J gene segments are also flanked by these sequences. 
The RSS are crucial for the rearrangement of V, D and J gene segments 
generating a complete variable region.

In contrast to the evolutionary conservation of each V gene, the 
genomic organisation of the IgH and IgL genes vary among vertebrate phyla 
as discussed below.
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In mammalian species, a large number of Vh genes are clustered 
together (spread over the chromosomal region of approximately 2000 kb in 
mouse) followed by small clusters of D gene segments (12 in mouse) and Jh 
gene segments (4 in mouse). The Ch genes are positioned, essentially as a 
single copy gene for each Ig class (e.g. m, ô, y, e, a in mouse), downstream of 
the Jh cluster, see Figure 4 (26). This IgH gene organisation will be referred 
to as the "mammalian type", which is also found in two other vertebrate 
phyla: amphibians (Xenopus laevis, 21) and several ray-finned bony fishes 
(channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus 27); ladyfish (Elops saurus 28 ); 
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L. 29); Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L. 30); 
longnose gar and bowfin (Lepisosteus osseus and Amia calva respectively 
31)), thus representing the major evolutionary path of Ig gene organisation. 
The number of Vh genes varies from species to species, and can be divided 
into different families based on the DNA sequence identity between the Vh 
genes (>80% identity within a family). The mice Vhs are estimated to be 
more than one hundred, probably several hundred (32, 33), divided into 14 
different Vh gene families (34-38, 197). In humans the number of Vhs is 
around one hundred divided into 7 families (39). The Xenopus and bony fishes 
seem to have eighty to a few hundred Vhs, also divided into several families 
(e.g. Xenopus: 11 Vh families (40); channel catfish: 6 Vh families (41, 42)).

A different type of IgH gene organisation is found in birds. In contrast 
to the many Vhs of the mammalian species, chicken has only one functional 
Vh gene located upstream of several D segments, one Jh segment and the Ch 
genes (Figure 4). However, about 80 pseudo-VH genes are found upstream of 
the functional Vh gene in the case of chicken (43).

The IgH gene organisation in the cartilaginous fishes differs 
dramatically from the mammalian type (44, 45). In these species, hundreds 
of unit clusters, each containing a single Vh, two D, one Jh and one Ch gene 
of Cn type, are repeated and spread throughout the genome, and is referred 
to as the "elasmobranch type" (Figure 4). The shark (Heterodontus francisci) 
has only one, or possible two, Vh family (20, 46). In rays, a second isotype 
(IgX or IgR) coupled to a second Vh family, not found in shark, has been 
identified (Raja erinacea) (10). The IgX genes are also organised as multiple 
clusters (47). The VDJ rearrangement is believed to occur only within a 
cluster (25). Another peculiarity of the cartilaginous fishes is the presence 
of already germline joined VDJ or VD clusters (20, 45) some of which are 
expressed (48).
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The coelacanth, Latimeria chalumnae, may represent a fourth type of 
IgH gene organisation. In this lobe-finned fish (catfish, salmon, cod, 
ladyfish, rainbow trout etc. belong to the ray-finned fishes), Vh genes and D 
gene segments are separated by a small intron, thus resembling the 
elasmobranch type of IgH gene organisation. However, there are no Jh or Ch 
genes adjacent to the D genes, thereby excluding the elasmobranch type (49). 
Southern blot hybridisation indicates the presence of many Vh genes. 
Further studies are required to characterise this "coelacanth type" of IgH 
gene organisation.

The Ig light chain gene organisation

r r s m »N h|

BIRDS
Callus galkis

VU VUt A VM JK

2SVVX*

ELASMOBRANCHS
(Heterodontus
franósa)

( V L - J L * C L  ) l „ .  ( V L - J L - C l ) n
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Figure 5. The Ig light chain gene organisation in different vertebrates. 
wVXs, pseudo-VXs. (Not drawn to scale).

In most species the IgL genes are organised in the same way as the IgH 
gene organisation (Figure 5). This is true for the mammalian k  light chain 
genes (50), bird X light chain genes (51, 52) and the two different IgL 
isotypes found in Xenopus (53, 54), the three different types found in 
elasmobranchs (type I, II and III) (23, 55-57). The mammalian X light chain 
locus is organised in a slightly different way. For instance, some laboratory 
mice strains have two clusters containing one \/X and two JX-CX complexes 
in the genome. The wild mice seem to have a more complex pattern (50, 58).
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In contrast to the mammalian type of IgH gene organisation in channel 
catfish and Atlantic cod, the IgL loci in these species are organised in 
closely linked V-J-C clusters probably similar to the elasmobranch type 
(59-61).

1:3. Generation of antibody diversity

The ab repertoire is generated through several different mechanisms. 
The utilisation of these mechanisms can vary among vertebrate species and 
is to a certain extent influenced by the Ig gene organisation.

Combinatorial diversity
As previously mentioned, the complete Ig molecule is generated 

through recombination events involving the V, D and J gene segments. This 
process is mediated by a complex enzymatic system involving recombinase 
(62, 63), which recognises the RSS (14). Two crucial components of the 
recombinase, RAG-1 and RAG-2 (recombination activating gene 1 and 2), 
have been isolated from cartilaginous and bony fishes (64, 65) indicating 
the evolutionary conservation of the recombinase system.

In mammals, amphibians and ray-finned bony fishes, Vh -(D )-Jh 
recombination as well as semi-random IgH/lgL pairing can generate several 
thousands of different combinations, contributing to the ab-diversity. If we 
assume that the IgH loci in mice contains 250 Vh , 12 D, 4 Jh gene segments, 
they can give rise to 250x12x4=1.2x104 different IgH chains. The IgL loci in 
mice have 2 Vk, 3JX, 250 Vk and 4 Jk gene segments, which can give rise to 
2x3+250x4=1.0x103 different IgL specificities. Combination of different 
IgH and IgL chains would then give about 1.2x107 combinations. If we 
consider further diversity introduced by other mechanisms (see below), the 
potential ab repertoire in mice exceeds this estimate by the several orders 
of magnitude. The ab repertoire in lower vertebrates is smaller due to a 
number of reasons which are discussed later

In the cartilaginous fishes, the recombination is thought to occur 
within a cluster, which severely reduces the combinatorial diversity (25). 
This may also be true for the IgL in ray-finned bony fishes (61).

Gene conversion
As mentioned previously, chicken have only one functional Vh gene 

which is recombined to one of the D gene segments and the single Jh gene
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(V|_ and J|_ for the IgL). Ab diversity is then generated through gene 
conversion events, in which sequences of the upstream pseudo V hs  or V ls  
donate to and modify the sequences of the functional Vh or V[_ genes (43, 
52). This mechanism is also used in one of the mammalian species, rabbit, 
to generate the majority of the ab specificities despite the presence of 
many functional V h genes (66).

Gene conversion is also implicated in the homogenisation of V genes 
and other multigene families during evolution (see section 1:5). Whether 
gene conversion is used for diversification or homogenisation of multigene 
families seems to depend on various conditions.

Junctional diversity
During the Vh-D-Jh recombination, nucleotides can be deleted due to 

exonuclease activity (67), or added (68) in the Vh-Jh and/or D-Jh 
boundaries. There are two types of nucleotide additions: (A) non-templated 
sequences (N-sequences) which are added by terminal deoxynucleotidyl 
transferase (TdT) (68) and (B) template encoded additions (P-regions) (69). 
Low vertebrates use junctional diversity in a similar manner to the 
mammalian species (e.g. Xenopus, (21); Heterodontus, (20)).

Somatic hypermutation
In mammals, the ab-repertoire is further refined through a mechanism 

introducing a high frequency of point mutations ( 10-3- 10-5 per base per 
cell division) in the variable regions of the ab-molecule. This phenomenon is 
called somatic hypermutation (70, 71). These ab-mutants are positively 
selected in specialised areas of the lymphoid organs, the germinal centres, 
and account for the 100-1000 fold increase in binding affinity during 
mammalian immune responses, i.e. affinity maturation (e.g. 72-74). Somatic 
hypermutations have also be shown to create the primary ab repertoire in 
sheep (75).

Somatic hypermutations of a similar rate to that in mammals have 
been observed in a low vertebrate, Xenopus (7-fold lower than the upper 
limit in mammals, (76). Despite this, Xenopus shows only weak affinity 
maturation (5) and low ab heterogeneity (77, 78). In higher vertebrates, the 
germinal centres are essential for selection of somatic mutants (reviewed 
in 79). The absence of these structures in low vertebrates has been proposed 
to explain the absence of significant affinity maturation during ab
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responses in Xenopus (80). The physiological relevance, if any, of the 
hypermutation found in Xenopus remains to be resolved.

1:4. The fish antibody response

General features of the fish immunity
As in other vertebrates, the immune system in fish can be divided into 

the non-specific defence (lysozyme, complement factors, interferon, 
phagocytosis by macrophages and non-specific cytotoxic cells, which are 
considered to be homologs of the mammalian NK cells) (81, 82) and the 
specific defence (B and T cells). The specific defence can be further divided 
into the humoral immunity (ab responses) and the cell mediated immunity 
characterised by phenomena such as graft rejection and mixed leukocyte 
reactions (MLR). The humoral responses, i.e. agglutination, complement 
mediated lysis and opsonisation mediated by ab molecules, have been shown 
in several different fish species (e.g. catfish, rainbow trout and shark) (81). 
The cell mediated immune defence has been studied through MLR (carp (83); 
catfish (84)) and mitogen stimulation. Different monoclonal abs have been 
used to characterise the cells involved in the adaptive defence (85, 86). Fish 
B and T cells can be distinguished by the following criteria: (A) The lg+ 
population, corresponding to B lymphocytes, is activated by the mammalian 
B-cell mitogen LPS (85), while the Ig* population, putative T cells, respond 
to ConA (87) and (B) Ab response to thymus dependent ag (TNP-KLH) requires 
both Ig* and lg+ lymphocytes and antigen presenting cells (APC, e.g. 
macrophages), while thymus independent ag (TNP-LPS) induces immune 
responses in the presence of lg+ cells and a small number of APC (86).

The MHC class I and II are essential molecules involved in the cellular 
immune responses and self-nonself recognition (88). The presence of MHC 
class I and II molecules in fish has been demonstrated both immunologically 
(MLR, graft rejections and through molecular cloning) (reviewed in 89, 90). 
The processing and presentation of ag during an immune response in fishes 
seems to be similar to the mechanisms of higher vertebrates (91, 92).

Recently the TcR a and ß genes have been isolated from shark and 
rainbow trout (93-95). This will provide good markers to study the function 
of fish T cells such as regulatory roles and cytotoxic activity mediated by T 
cells, TcR-MHC interactions, identification of accessory molecules (CD4, 
CD8) etc.
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In summary, the major cellular and molecular players well 
characterised in the mammalian immune system (B and T lymphocytes, 
macrophages, APC, Ig, TcR, MHC) have also been shown to have homologs in 
the fish immune system above the level of cartilaginous fishes. As 
previously mentioned, there is no molecular evidence for the presence of ab 
as well as TcR molecules in the cyclostomes (lamprey and hagfish). There 
are, however, differences between the mammalian and fish immune system; 
the extent of ab-diversity, the absence of ab maturation (see below) and the 
absence of Ig classes other than IgM (see below).

Fish antibodies
The fish ab proteins have been isolated and characterised from a 

variety of fishes: horned shark, channel catfish, rainbow trout, Atlantic cod 
etc. (reviewed in 96, 97). The abs are of the IgM class and consist of 70 kD 
IgH chains and 22-25 kD IgL chains. Membrane IgM (mlgM) has two IgH and 
IgL chains (n,2L2), while the secreted IgM (slgM) forms polymers with 
several binding sites (Figure 1). The bony fish slgM occurs as tetramers, 
while pentameric slgM is present in the tetrapods (mammals, birds, 
amphibians) and cartilaginous fishes. In mammals several other Ig classes 
are known (IgD, IgG, IgA and IgE) and some of these are also found in other 
tetrapods such as birds (98) and amphibians (99-103). In cartilaginous 
fishes, a completely different isotype has been described, IgX or IgR (10, 
104). Two non-IgM classes are found in a lobe-finned bony fish (lungfish) 
(96). In the ray-finned bony fishes, IgM is the only class fully characterised 
to date. However, some ray-finned bony fishes possess low molecular 
weight serum Igs corresponding to monomeric forms of IgM or a smaller 
form of monomeric IgM (97, 105). Whether the smaller forms of IgM are 
encoded by another gene or are the result of post-transcriptional 
modifications is not known.

Whether the ray-finned bony fishes have different classes or isotypes 
other than IgM remains to be seen. For example, a serological study 
suggested that the channel catfish has a different Ig class (106). However, 
this conclusion has not yet been supported by unambiguous biochemical 
studies or molecular cloning. More interesting is the recent finding of a gene 
encoding a non-(V molecule in the channel catfish (Dr. Melanie Wilson, 
personal communication). This gene is located downstream of the gene 
and is expressed through alternative splicing. A phylogenetic analysis 
suggests that this catfish Ig gene may be related to the mammalian Cô (IgD) 
genes.
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Another peculiar feature of the bony fishes is the lack of the fourth 
constant region domain (Ch4) in membrane IgM (mlgM). This is due to an 
unusual splicing of the transmembrane exons (29, 30, 107; see section 3:4).

Fish antibody response
The primary ab responses in fish is characterised by the production of 

low affinity IgM abs (105, 108-111), as is seen in mammals. The secondary 
immune response in warm-blooded animals is much faster than the primary 
response and is characterised by increased titres of high affinity abs of 
non-IgM class (affinity maturation and class switch) (112). Fishes, on the 
other hand, do not seem to have affinity maturation (111, 113, 114). 
However, under certain conditions (e.g. type and dose of ag, route of 
immunisation), bony fishes give a significantly elevated ab response upon a 
secondary antigenic challenge (114-116). Vaccination trials have shown 
that fish species can develop protective immunity against certain bacteria 
(117). However, this immunological memory does not seem to sustain for a 
long period of time ( 6 months up to a year) (e.g. 118). The poor ability in 
fish to generate an enhanced secondary response may be due to the lack of 
other isotypes equivalent to mammalian IgG and/or no selection for high 
affinity abs. In addition, isoelectric focusing measurements (IEF) of the ab 
heterogeneity show that the ab repertoire in fish is much smaller compared 
to that of mammals (119, 120).

1:5. Evolution of multigene families

Definition of a multigene family
A multigene family is a group of nucleotide sequences or genes 

characterised by multiplicity (ten to millions of copies), close linkage, 
sequence homology and overlapping or related functions (if any). Some of 
these families are without any known biological function, e.g. repetitive 
DNA such as Alu-families (121), while others are genes crucial for the 
animal's survival; ribosomal RNA (rRNA), transfer RNA (tRNA), histone 2A 
and 2B etc (e.g. 122-124).

The IgV multigene family is another example of a biologically 
important gene family (124). However, in contrast to other multigene 
families which are characterised by sequence identity or homogeneity 
among individual members, the IgV genes are diverse as well as conserved 
in sequence (CDR versus FR). To understand the evolution of the IgV 
multigene family, the following questions are of paramount importance: (1)
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What mechanisms diversify the CDRs and conserve the FRs? (2) What 
selective force(s) is responsible for the V gene diversity during evolution 
and how does it act?

Evolutionary mechanisms acting on multigene families
Mechanisms such as gene duplication by unequal crossing-over and 

gene conversion have been invoked to explain the sequence homogeneity of 
family members such as rRNA and tRNA (124-126). Homogenisation, also 
referred to as coincidental evolution (124) or concerted evolution (127), 
occurs constantly in these multigene families ensuring identical or near 
identical sequences of each member, counterbalancing mutations that 
diversify sequences.

During the homogenising process a rare mutant can spread and become 
the dominant member in the family of a species. This process can be 
identified by the presence of "species-specific" aa residues or sequences 
often found in multigene families (126, 128). Species-specific residues 
have also been identified in the IgV FRs of several vertebrate species 
(mammals (129-131); Xenopus, Caiman, rainbow trout and horned shark 
(24)), indicating that homogenising processes operate on the IgV multigene 
family as well. How is homogenisation of FRs and diversification of CDRs 
balanced during evolution of IgV genes? It has been suggested that the 
homogenising process might be slow, and the CDRs can be diversified 
through random mutation and positive Darwinian selection (132, 133).

1:6. The molecular clock of proteins

The phylogenetic relationship between different species has always 
intrigued scientists. Fossil records combined with the knowledge of 
comparative anatomy and physiology have been important sources for the 
study of phylogeny of species. It has, however, often been difficult to 
produce a clear picture of animal's evolutionary history due to lack of 
fossils. The development of molecular techniques introduced new tools for 
evolutionary studies. It became possible to compare amino acid and 
nucleotide sequences of homologous genes between species and to study 
phylogeny more quantitatively. These studies showed that for a given 
protein the number of aa substitutions between two species increases 
approximately linearly with the divergence time known from fossil records. 
In other words, the rate of aa substitutions is largely constant for a given
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protein or gene and independent of the evolutionary lineages of species. This 
phenomenon was called the molecular clock (134, 135).

The neutral theory of population genetics (or neutral mutation-random 
drift hypothesis) (136) provides the explanation for the observed constancy 
of the evolutionary rate. In this theory, the majority of aa substitutions 
during the course of evolution is a product of random fixation by neutral or 
nearly neutral mutants rather than Darwinian selection. Consequently, the 
maintenance or disappearance of a new mutant allele, equally good as pre
existing alleles, in a population is left to chance. This theory showed that if 
a mutant allele is selectively neutral or nearly so, the substitution rate per 
generation in a population is equal to the mutation rate per gamete per 
generation independent of the population size. Therefore a constant 
evolutionary rate of a protein can be observed. The Darwinian selection, on 
the other hand, seems preoccupied with the conservation of the functional 
region(s) of proteins found in modern species.

The molecular clock can be used to obtain approximate estimates of 
the divergence time between different species. To study phylogeny and 
evolution several mathematical algorithms and statistical methods have 
been developed (136, 137). We have used some of these to study the 
evolution of IgVH and IgCH genes (paper II and IV this thesis).

1:7. Fish phylogeny

The fishes represent a major group of modern vertebrate phyla; 
approximately 25 000 different fish species are known today (138). This 
phylum constitutes very heterogeneous groups of species living in various 
habitats influenced by different environmental factors such as temperature, 
light, pressure, salinity etc. Most of the different fish species (95-97%) 
belong to the group of modern bony fishes or teleosts (e.g. rainbow trout, 
catfish, goldfish, cod). The remaining species are represented by one major 
group, the Chondrichthyes (or cartilaginous fishes; shark, ray, ratfish, 
chimeras), and some minor groups such as Sarcopterygii (lungfish, 
coelacanth), Chondrostei (sturgeon, paddlefish), Amia (bowfin), Ginglymodi 
(gar) and Cyclostomes (lamprey, hagfish). These fishes, and also the 
ancestor of tetrapods, evolved during the Devonian era (350-400 my ago, 
Figure 6).
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Despite that fossil records have provided us with rich information 
about the teleost evolution (138), the phylogenetic relationship among many 
fish species, in particular neoteleost fishes (e.g. cod, burbot, perch, halibut, 
tuna, sea bass etc.), remains difficult to establish. The neoteleost group is 
the most successful fish lineage which underwent a vast species radiation 
during the Cretaceous era 65-145 my ago. A phylogenetic relationship among 
the salmonid family, i.e. trouts, salmons, whitefishes and charrs, has been 
suggested from fossil studies. Molecular studies of different genes such as 
tRNA derived retroposons (139) and rRNA (140) have also been used to 
increase our knowledge on the phytogeny of salmonid fishes.

Cydostome; lamprey, hagfish 

Elasmobranch; skate, shark, chimera 

Oiondrostei; strugeon, paddlefish 

Dinglyomodi; gar 
■Amia; bowfin 

Elopomorpha; ladyfish 
CJupeomorpha; herring 

Ostariophysi; goldfish, catfish, carp 
Salmonifocm; pike, salmon*, 
charr*, rainbow trout*, sea trout*, 
whitefish* (* Saimonidae)
Neoteleost; cod, tuna, perch, 
burbot etc

Coelacanth; Latimeria 

Dipnoi; lung fish 
Amphibia; frog, salamander, toad 
Aves; bird
Reptilia; snake, lizard, 
crocodile, alligator 
Mammalia

]Holosteans

Euteleosts

Tetrapods

Figure 6. A schematic picture of the phylogenetic relationship among some 
fishes and other vertebrate species. The divergence point(s) between 
neoteleost fishes and other fishes is not well established as indicated in 
the figure.
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2. Aims of this thesis

As previously mentioned, the Ig genes (V, D, J and C) and the 
diversifying mechanisms generating the ab-repertoire have been extensively 
studied in several tetrapod species, e.g. mice, humans and Xenopus (e.g. 14, 
76). The fundamental question of how these Ig genes and diversifying 
mechanisms have evolved remains, however, to be elucidated. The aim of 
this thesis is to increase our understanding of the evolution of the IgVH 
multigene family, focusing on the comparative study of the IgH genes in a 
low vertebrate, rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
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3. Results and Discussion

When I initiated my work, the first genomic teleost IgVn gene, 
RTVH431, had already been isolated from rainbow trout (24). This Vh gene 
has the structural features found in all functional IgVH genes (Figure 3), and 
shows 40-60% aa homology with Vhs from various vertebrate species. 
Southern hybridisation analysis shows that the RTVH431 family has 
approximately 20 members in the rainbow trout genome. The evolution of 
this Vh gene family was studied through Southern blot hybridisations using 
DNA from various fish species (Paper I). The evolutionary study focusing on 
the rainbow trout IgH genes was further extended by the characterisation of 
a complete IgM heavy chain cDNA (Paper H) and extensive comparison of 
IgVH cDNAs (Paper III, V). In addition, information concerning mechanisms 
generating ab-diversity, IgH organisation and unusual RNA splicing of mlg in 
rainbow trout, evolution of IgM constant domains and information about the 
divergence time between fish species was obtained. The divergence time of 
salmonid fishes was further studied using IgM intra-domain introns of 
rainbow trout and Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus, Paper IV).

3:1. Rainbow trout IgVH genes and family structure

In order to investigate the IgVH gene complexity of rainbow trout and 
its evolution, many V h  genes were isolated and characterised (27 cDNA V h s , 
Paper II, III; two genomic IgVn genes (24); Paper I). According to the border 
criterion of 80% nt identity for V gene family classification (34), these 29 
Vhs could be divided into eight or nine different families (figure 2 in Paper 
III). At about the same time a French group published a similar study of the 
rainbow trout Vh gene complexity, using three sequences from our group 
(24; paper I, II), one sequence from Lee et al (141) and seven additional Vh 
sequences (142), in which they identified nine Vh families.

To further clarify the number of different Vh gene families in rainbow 
trout, we made a thorough comparative analysis of all published rainbow 
trout V h s  using Jukes-Cantor distance matrix (143) in PHYLIP package 
version 3.5c by Felsenstein (144). We came to the conclusion that rainbow 
trout has at least 11 different Vh families. Consequently, we jo intly 
proposed the following nomenclature for the IgVH families, Onmy Igh-V 7 to 
Onmy Igh-V 7 7 (after Oncorhynchus mykiss, table 1). The number of Vh 
families may increase if more genes are isolated. For instance, the lgh-V4 
gene is an "outcast" gene in the Onmy Igh-V 7 family, and isolation of
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additional genes might separate this gene into its own family. Southern blot 
hybridisation using family specific probes detects several unique bands for 
some of each family (4-20 bands, unpublished results). We speculate that 
there are 100-200 germline Vhs which can contribute to the ab-repertoire 
in rainbow trout. However, this method is crude in that it may also detect 
pseudo-VHs, and does not give a precise estimate on the functional germline 
Vh genes.

Family Previous family Reference
(new nomenclature) name

Onmy Igh-V 1 RT VH la Paper III
lgh-V4 Roman and Charlemagne (142)

Onmy Igh-V 2 RT VH VI Paper III
lgh-V2 Roman and Charlemagne (142)

Onmy Igh-V 3 RT VH VIII Paper III
lgh-V5 Roman and Charlemagne (142)

Onmy Igh-V 4 lgh-V6 Roman and Charlemagne ( 142)
Onmy Igh-V 5 RT VH lb Paper III

lgh-V7 Roman and Charlemagne ( 142)
Onmy Igh-V 6 RT VH II Paper III

lgh-V8 Roman and Charlemagne (142)
Onmy Igh-V 7 lgh-V9 Roman and Charlemagne ( 142)
Onmy Igh-V 8 RT VH III Paper III
Onmy Igh-V 9 RT VH IV Paper III
Onmy Igh-V 10 RT VH V Paper III
Onmy Igh-V 17 RT VH VII Paper III

Table 1. Nomenclature of the rainbow trout Vh sequences. The eleven Vh 
families are designated Onmy Igh-V 7 to Igh-V 7 7 (manuscript submitted)

3:2. Evolution of Vh genes and their families

Although evolution of the IgVs has been extensively studied using 
mainly mammalian IgVs (e.g. 35, 38, 132, 145), information on the IgVs 
from low vertebrates may highlight new aspects of this issue. We carried 
out extensive analysis of the rainbow trout Vhs in order to study several 
aspects of IgVH gene evolution: (A) How long can a Vh family last during 
evolution? (B) How is the bony fish related to the mammalian Vh clan I, II 
and III? (C) What is the role of homogenisation for Vh family evolution?

A. Stability o f a Vh  gene family
Comparative analysis of mouse and human V genes has shown that 

some V gene families share >80% nt identity, suggesting that a V gene
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family can last for at least 65 my, the divergence time between mouse and 
human (35, 132, 145, 146). Can an IgV family last longer than 65 my? If so, 
how much longer? To investigate these questions, we made extensive inter
species comparisons between Vh genes from rainbow trout and channel 
catfish (Table 1 in Paper III). Several of the rainbow trout and catfish Vh 
gene families show over 70% nt identity (70.8-77.4%).

More striking is the nt identity between Onmy Igh-V 9 (previously 
RTVH IV, Paper III; Table 1) and catfish VH I family of over 80%. We assume 
these two Vh families evolved from a common ancestor gene(s) at the time 
of divergence of rainbow trout and catfish. Using the constant substitution 
rate of amino acid residues in lgM-CH4 domains (see section 3:5), we could 
estimate the rainbow trout-catfish divergence time to at least 150-200 my 
(Paper II and III). Consequently, we concluded that a Vh gene family can last 
for at least 150-200 my in two separate species.

The above study is based on cDNA sequences. It has been shown in 
Xenopus that somatic mutations of Vh genes can give rise to a range of 3% 
fluctuation (76). However, accounting for this range of fluctuation in our 
studies does not significantly affect our conclusion.

In Paper I, genomic DNA from salmonid species (rainbow trout, 
Atlantic salmon, Arctic charr, sea trout and whitefish) as well as distantly 
related fishes (pike, goldfish, herring, Atlantic cod, burbot and sea lamprey) 
was hybridised under stringent conditions with a rainbow trout Vh gene, 
RTVH431, as a probe. As expected several strong hybridisation bands (7 to 
25 bands) were observed from the closely related salmonid fishes. We also 
observed consistent signals (4 to 10 bands) from pike, goldfish and herring, 
which had diverged from the salmonid fishes probably 100-200 my ago 
(138). In accordance with the hybridisation signals from goldfish DNA, a 
goldfish Vh gene (99A) shows an average of 80% nt identity with the 
rainbow trout Onmy Igh-V 9 family (previously RTVH IV, Paper III; Table 1). 
This goldfish Vh gene also shows >80% nt identity with the VH I family of 
the more closely related channel catfish. In summary, these Southern 
hybridisation results are compatible with our conclusion that a Vh family 
can last for at least 150 my.

Two plausible explanations for the conservation of V h families are: 
(A) certain Vh families have important functions and they have been 
conserved during evolution, or (B) all V h genes evolve more or less with a
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constant substitution rate (approximately 1% DNA change/10 my based on 
the estimated life time of a V h  family, Paper III). The first possibility was 
suggested to explain the 70 % nt homology between an ancient reptile, 
Caiman, and a mouse SI 07 V h  gene (147), as well as the cross-hybridisation 
of mouse Vh probes with DNA from other species (148). The SI 07 Vh family 
belongs to the mammalian clan III (see next section). Some members of the 
clan III families (e.g. 7183) are preferentially expressed in the early stage 
of immunological development (149) and may have a special role in the 
establishment of the immunological repertoire (reviewed in 150). For this 
or other reasons the clan III V hs  may have been evolutionary conserved. The 
alternative possibility is that the ancestral clan III V h s  were present 
before the divergence between bony fish and tetrapods, and these V h s  have 
evolved with a relatively constant rate (approximately 1% DNA change/10 
my). Thus, the average 60% identity between rainbow trout-mouse V hs  

(table 2 in Paper III) and the 70% identity between Caiman-mouse V h s , may 
merely reflect the evolutionary time passed since the species diverged 
(rainbow trout-mouse, 400 my; Caiman-mouse, 300 my) (138). These two 
possibilities are not mutually exclusive. We have proposed another 
explanation for the stability of a V gene family which will be discussed 
later in this section.

B. Evolution of vertebrate Vh  clans: identification of a te le o s t  
and an archaic clan separated from the mammalian clans

As mentioned above, the mammalian V h  families are further divided 
into different clans (I, II and III), which are defined by intervals in the FRI 
and FR3 (146) (see Figure 1 and 3). It has been suggested that these clans 
represent the major lineages in mammalian V h evolution. A more recent 
phylogenetic study (151) showed that there may be five lineages (Group A-E) 
of vertebrate V h  families; three lineages mainly defined by mammalian V hs  
(clan I, II and III) and two other lineages constituting V hs  from either bony 
fishes or cartilaginous fishes. Due to the small number of bony fish Vh 
families used in their study, it remained unclear whether the two fish 
lineages can be considered as independent clans and if they have Vh families 
from other vertebrate phyla. Therefore, we made a more thorough analysis 
including the 11 rainbow trout V h families as well as V h s  from several 
other bony fishes.

The obtained phylogenetic tree is characterised by 5 major lineages, 
which largely overlap with those of Ota and Nei (151) and are therefore 
named Group A-E (Figure 1, Paper V). In summary, Group A, B and C cover all
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the mammalian V h s , and correspond to the mammalian clan I, II and III 
respectively. Most of the amphibian Vhs are also found in these groups. In 
addition, V h s  of bird, reptile and some of the bony fishes are found in Group 
C. Our study clearly confirms that Group D is a bony fish specific V h  lineage; 
most of the bony fish V h s  are found in this group which can be divided in 
two sublineages. The earliest branching lineage in our (as well as Ota and 
Nei's) tree is Group E, which has all V hs  of the cartilaginous fishes. Our 
study shows, however, that several minor sub-groups of rainbow trout and 
amphibian V h s  (XIVH8-Re20; AmlghVC9; RTVH24-RTVH2) are found in this 
group as well. This means that some of the bony fish Vh still retain 
sequences related to cartilaginous V h s . In addition, the two amphibian V hs  

(XIVH8, AmlghVCI 9), the rainbow trout Onmy Igh-V 3 family and the skate 
Re20 VH codon 75 and codon 77 are deleted (Figure 4b, Paper V), indicating 
that these genes can form a sublineage with the cartilaginous families (e.g. 
Hf2809). Note that Group E has some irregularity in that branches do not 
form a single node. This may be due to the extent of diverged sequences in 
this group.

As the mammalian clan I, II and III are split up in Group A, B and C 
respectively, we asked if the two non-mammalian groups D and E could also 
be defined as clans. To address this question we constructed a phylogenetic 
tree using the codon 6-24 of FRI and codon 67-85 of FR3, which are the 
intervals defining the mammalian clans (146). Except for minor alterations 
within each major Group, the obtained tree is similar to the tree described 
above. It can be concluded that Group D and E are clans made of independent, 
non-mammalian lineages.

In conclusion, there are five major V h  lineages or clans: Group A and B 
(or clan I and II), two tetrapod-specific lineages; Group C (or clan III), a 
lineage with V h s  from all phyla except cartilaginous fishes; Group D (or 
teleost clan), a bony fish-specific lineage and finally Group E (or archaic 
clan), a lineage with V h s  from cartilaginous fishes, bony fishes and 
amphibians.

Based on the phyla within each group and the ir evolutionary 
relationship, a possible order of appearance of each clan can be described. 
The archaic clan existed in the cartilaginous fishes before the divergence to 
bony fishes and tetrapods (450-500 my ago). The presence of bony fish and 
amphibian V h s  in the archaic clan supports this point. The second clan to  
appear is clan III, whose members are found in bony fishes as well as
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tetrapods, which diverged about 350 my ago. The teleost clan evolved at 
some point during the teleost evolution. Clan I and II appeared in the 
tetrapod lineage before the divergence of amphibians, reptiles, birds and 
mammals. During the evolution of different tetrapod phyla, certain clans 
have been lost. In birds, which only have one or a few functional Vhs, all 
clans except clan III have been lost. One might speculate that birds have 
eliminated all unnecessary Vhs. in the mammalian lineages, the archaic clan 
seems to have disappeared. It is clear that although a Vh family may last 
150-200 my, some have been lost, probably due to contractions, during 450- 
500 my of vertebrate history.

C. Species-specific amino acid residues: implication on the IgV 
gene evolution

Species-specific residues, i.e. markers for the homogenising process, 
have previously been identified in mammalian IgV proteins (124, 129-131) 
and more recently in V hs  from lower vertebrates, including two V h s  from 
rainbow trout (24, Paper I). We searched for additional rainbow trout-
specific residues among the members of the 11 Onmy Igh-V families.
Several rainbow trout-specific residues were found mainly in the FRI and 
FR3, but also in the CDR2 (boxed and shadowed in Figure 3 of Paper III, 
unpublished observation). These residues are clearly spread to most of the 
members within a Vh family but not to members in other Vh families, 
indicating that homogenising mechanisms are involved in shaping IgV gene 
families. "Species-specific" is a relative and conventional term. If the same 
residues are found in related species, they should perhaps be called lineage 
specific residues. For example, two residues (Met 10, Gin 83) occur only in
the rainbow trout Onmy Igh-V 6 (previously RTVH II, Paper II; Table 1) and
the channel catfish VH II families, which are very similar to each other 
(77.4% identity).

in summary, species-specific residues are found in the IgV proteins of 
all vertebrates, showing that homogenising processes have been operating 
during 450 my of vertebrate evolution. These mechanisms explain the 
sequence homogeneity of FRs, the conserved regions of the Vh where most 
of the species-specific residues are localised. The presence of such 
residues in the CDRs (34 Asn of CDR1 in RTVH431 and RTVH253 (24, Paper 
I); and 62 Val of CDR2 of Onmy Igh-V 8 (previously RTVH III, Paper III; Table 
1)) suggests that homogenisation also acts on the CDR regions. This is not 
compatible with the general belief that the CDRs are highly variable in 
sequence and structure. It has, however, been suggested that only a small
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number of aa in the CDRs are highly variable and in direct contact with the 
ag (152, 153). In addition, studies of mammalian IgVH CDRs showed a very 
limited number of CDR conformations, so called canonical structures (154, 
155). Some of these canonical sequences are also present in fishes and 
amphibians (Paper I, 156, 157), suggesting that some structures of the 
combining site have been conserved over 450 my. Thus, homogenisation of 
the CDRs may play some role in the conservation of the general structure of 
the CDRs.

Significance of the Vh  family: a speculation
A Vh family can be stable for 150-200 my in evolution. What functions 

may these Vh families then have, if any?

Because microbes can rapidly change their antigenic structure, the 
host immune system must find strategies to counteract the effects of these 
changes. One way may be to use ab specificities directed against relatively 
conserved epitopes of the micro-organisms. Certain Ig V genes may 
therefore have been selected for binding to these conserved ags (158). 
Effective selection may act on a Vh family as a whole, since the members 
are very similar to each other (80-100% identity) and have overlapping ag 
binding specificities. A Vh family could thus "help" an organism to maintain 
certain ab-specificities (Paper V): (I) The redundancy of specificities would 
protect against loss of a certain specificity through random mutations. (II) 
Gene conversion by remaining members within a family (159) could rescue 
mutationally defected genes. Mutation at certain critical positions of the 
CDRs (152, 154) would be enough to recover the original specificity. (Ill) 
Contraction of the Vh repertoire by unequal crossing-over may occasionally 
take place (148), and this event can be catastrophic for the animal. Other Vh 
families with overlapping ag-specificities may compensate for this loss.

In other words, we speculate that a Vh family may function as a buffer 
against deleterious processes acting on the V h s  during evolution, and 
important for the maintenance of certain ab-specificities.

3:3. The IgH diversity in rainbow trout

Ab-diversity is fundamental for the survival of vertebrates, and is 
generated through several mechanisms: V-(D)-J recombination, junctional 
diversity and somatic (hyper)mutation (see section 1:3). The extent of 
sequence variation of different V, D and J germline gene segments are
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primarily important for ab-diversity in low vertebrates. Our rainbow trout 
V h cDNAs containing Vh -D-Jh sequences provide essential information 
concerning the contribution of these gene segments to the diversity in the 
IgH variable region.

Vh  d iversity
As discussed above, the rainbow trout has 11 Vh families and maybe 

as many as 100-200 genomic V h s . Another bony fish, the channel catfish, 
has 6 families and approximately the same number of germline V h s  (41, 42). 
Thus, the number of V hs  contributing to IgH diversity seems to be similar in 
some bony fishes and some mammalian species.

Our sequence analysis of 40 Vh cDNAs gives the impression that the 
CDR1 and CDR2, which are part of the ab combining site, are relatively 
homogenous within a Vh family. If this is a common feature of the rainbow 
trout Vhs, the diversification by the Vhs would decrease. A similar 
tendency has also been observed in another low vertebrate, Xenopus, in 
which IgH diversity seems to be confined mainly to the CDR3, i.e. the Vh-D- 
JH junctions (160). Therefore it is also important to know the CDR3 
diversity of Vh-D-Jh junctions in rainbow trout, this is described below.

D-Jh  sequences and CDR3 diversity
Eight different rainbow trout Jh gene segments could be identified 

through sequence comparison of trout Jhs and Jhs of other species (Paper 
III). The rainbow trout Jhs also have the evolutionary conserved region (Trp 
103-Gly 104-Gly 106-Thr 107) found in most Jhs (161). There are, however, 
two exceptions (cRTVH4.1 and CRTVH11), in which Trp 103 and Gly 104 
residues have been substituted to Ser and Pro respectively. These aa are not 
seen in any other vertebrate Jh segment and may affect the Jh-JL 
interaction in a negative way and not be expressed as intact IgM. Therefore, 
these two peculiar Jhs will be excluded in the following discussion. Another 
study reported the presence of six Jhs in rainbow trout (142, 162). Sequence 
comparison between our Jhs and their Jhs revealed eight different Jh gene 
segments, Igh-JA to \gh-JH according to their nomenclature (Figure 7). The 
Jhs isolated by two other groups belong to one of these eight Jh segments 
(Igh-JD (141); Igh-J (163)). Out of the total 122 Vh-D-Jh clones isolated, 
Igh-JD and Igh-JB seem to be preferentially used, while Igh-JE and Igh-JF 
segments occur less frequently. Four of the Jh segments were each used 
once or twice (the frequencies are shown in Figure 7). The most frequently
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used Jh segments recombine randomly with Vh gene independently of Vh 
family.

Igh-J cons TTT GAC TAC TGG GGG AAA GGG ACA ATG GTC ACC GTT TCA TCA
Igh-JA — C ------------------- G — A T-C C A A  G A-A A-T — T 1/120
Igh-JB — C --------------------------- C C A A  G A-A A-T — T 30/120
Igh-JC  T -------T C-G — T ----- A — A  ... 1/120
Igh-JD  C ------G -------G — C A—  45/120
Igh-JE  C ----------T ----------------  22/120
Igh-JF  T — T ----------- 17/120
Xgh-JG  C ----------T  AC 2/120
Igh-JH------ C-------- T C-G — T  A — A ----------- T — T 1/120

Figure 7. The nucleotide sequences of the eight rainbow trout Igh-J 
segments. The Igh-J segments correspond to amino acid residues 100 to 113 
(FR4, Kabat et al, 1991). (-), identical residues; (.) absence of the last codon 
in Igh-JC. The Igh-JA-lgh-JF are from Roman and Charlemagne (142), the 
Igh-JG  and Igh-JH  are from Paper III. The frequency of each Jh is 
summarised and shown in the right (combined results from Paper III, 141, 
142, 162, 163).

The Jh encodes the FR4 and is involved in the interaction between IgH and 
IgL chains. This region is, therefore, relatively conserved and does not make 
any major contribution to the diversity of the ag combining site.

In contrast to the Jhs, the D gene segments encode parts of the CDR3, 
a diverse region created when the Vh, D and Jh segments are combined. 
Furthermore, nt can be added or deleted in the junctions between each 
segment, i.e. N-diversity. Since no germline D gene segments have yet been 
isolated from rainbow trout, it is difficult to define distinct D segments. 
We could, however, identify four recurring sequences in the CDR3 of our Vh- 
D-Jh cDNAs (boxed in Figure 4, Paper III), which are candidates for separate 
D gene segments. In a more recent report, CDR3 regions of 88 rainbow trout 
Vh-D-Jh cDNAs were analysed (162). Prototype D segments were defined as 
sequences occurring in at least two clones, with a minimum of five 
consecutive nucleotides. They could identify ten prototype D gene segments 
ranging between 5-16 nt (DH1-DH10). As expected, some of our CDR3 regions 
overlap with some of their D segments, further supporting that these 
prototype D segments have genomic counterparts (Figure 8). Ten of our 
clones do not belong to any of the prototype D gene segments and may 
represent yet unidentified D gene segments.
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In some vertebrates, two additional mechanisms are used to further 
increase the CDR3 diversity, namely D-D fusions and inverted D segments 
(e.g. 164, 165). Our results together with the results from Roman et al. 
imply that D-D fusions can also occur in rainbow trout (a putative DH1-DH2 
fusion in cRTVH9, Figure 8; DH2-DH2 in the clone 85X3 (162)). Since no 
germline D gene segments have been isolated, we can not conclude whether 
or not inversions occur. The flanking regions of these putative Ds vary 
considerably in length and sequence (Figure 4, Paper III), suggesting that the 
mechanism for N-diversity is also present in rainbow trout.

N N
D H l CAGAATAACGGC
9 G . . ------------------• AGT AC AAC T AC *
50 GTC • . . ----------------.GGCT

DH2 ATAACTACGGA
6 GTGGG. • .  . ------------• CTCCTACCGT
8 TACT- . . ------------. . CCGCT
9 GGAATAACGGAGTAC. . ------------*
14 CTCGG------ ---------- • . ATGCT
21 AACGAC.. ------------

DH3 TCGGTACACTGGGAGT
3 --------- . CCGGGGTCCCCGCTATATCGAG
255 GATTG.................... ...............-CAGCTAC
1 CGAGCT.................. ................. -CCTA

DH4 AATAGCGGGTACCC
271 GAGTATCC.. . ----------------------
4 AGTCCAT.---------------------- • - TA

DH8 ATGGGGGC
25 AAGGGAG. --------------GC TTC ACTAGCT
22 G----------------AGCTAC
24 ----------------GAACTAC

DH9 AACTAC GGGGGC
7 CTAT....................... • • TACCGT
11 GAG.. -------------------ATTGCT
12 GGGCGACAA--------------------- . GGGTC GAATGCT
15 GG---------------------- . TCCTACAACTAC
16 A. . ------------------. GTGCT
17 GGAGTTT • • --------------------CCACAACTAC
26 GGGGCT. ----------------------CGATTACTAT

Figure 8. Nucleotide sequences of prototype D gene segments; DH 7, DH2, 
DH3, DH4, DH8, DH9 (162), are aligned with CDR3 regions (the numerical 
name 9 correspond to cRTVH9, 50 to CRTVH50 etc) from Paper III. The 
nucleotide sequence between amino acid position 94 and 100 (Figure 3 in 
Paper III) are shown. Hyphens (-) indicate identity; dots (.) ind icate 
deletions in the 5 ' and 3 ' of the D segments; N, N-region sequences. The 
putative D-D fusion in clone 9 is marked with a star (*).
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We conclude that the rather extensive CDR3 diversity in rainbow trout 
is generated by mechanisms known from other vertebrates: (A) random 
recombination of several Vh , D and Jh gene segments, and (B) junctional 
diversity (i.e. deletion and /or addition of nucleotides).

The antibody response in fish and other low vertebrates-Why is it 
so restricted?

In mammals, the ab-response is very heterogeneous (e.g. 500 IEF 
spectrotypes in mouse ab responses against DNP) (166, 167) and undergoes 
several changes with time (isotype switch, a ffin ity  maturation and 
generation of memory B cells). In contrast, low ab-heterogeneity (e.g. anti- 
DNP ab responses in different low vertebrates are as follows: 40 IEF 
spectrotypes in Xenopus (78); 10-30 IEF spectrotypes in bony fishes (119, 
120)); a marginal increase, if any, in affinity and a poor generation of 
memory B-cells characterise the ab-response in fishes and amphibians. 
Several parameters have been proposed to explain these differences.

For example, the presence of multiple V-(D)-J-C clusters (Figure 4) in 
cartilaginous fishes has been invoked to explain the limited ab-repertoire in 
these species. The V(D)J recombination occurs within a cluster, thus 
eliminating the combinatorial diversity (e.g. 46). The low sequence 
heterogeneity between different V h , D and Jh gene segments and germline 
joined clusters in these species (e.g. 20) further limits the ab-diversity. 
The V l -Jl  germline joined segments are, however, relatively heterogeneous 
in sequence, especially in the CDRs (48, 168).

On the other hand, in ray-finned bony fishes the number of Vh, D and Jh 
gene segments is comparable with that of mammals. In addition, V(D)J 
recombination and junctional diversity mechanisms seem to work well in 
these low vertebrates. Despite these the ray-finned bony fishes show a 
restricted ab-diversity. This is perhaps explained by the following reasons: 
(I) The germline V genes, including the CDR1 and CDR2, show limited 
sequence heterogeneity in Xenopus and maybe this is the case with bony 
fishes (160, 164, discussed above). (II) It has been suggested that the very 
diverse CDR3 regions found in mammals are essential for the ag recognition 
(154, 155, 169). The generally shorter IgH CDR3 regions in low vertebrate 
may reduce the ab-repertoire (162, 170). (Ill) A marginal degree or absence 
of affinity maturation in low vertebrates might be the major explanation 
for the limited ab-diversity in these species. As previously mentioned, 
affinity maturation is a product of somatic hypermutation followed by
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selection of high affinity ab mutants. The germinal centres provide the 
environment for this selective process (reviewed in 79). The lack of these 
structures in low vertebrates has been invoked to explain the poor affinity 
maturation in Xenopus (80), where somatic hypermutations occur at a 
comparable rate to that of mammals (76). This situation might be the same 
in fishes. It has been suggested that somatic mutations introduce sequence 
variation in the IgV genes of adult shark (46). In summary, somatic 
hypermutations seem to occur in some low vertebrates, and the lack of 
affinity maturation can be ascribed to the lack of germinal centres. Whether 
or not somatic hypermutations occurs in fishes has yet to be determined.

Recently, a new putative ag-binding receptor was isolated from nurse 
shark (NAR, new antigen receptor) (173). This NAR molecule is encoded by V, 
D, J and C genes organised in clusters like the shark Ig and TcR genes (NAR 
shows a relationship with both Ig and TcR genes depending on the gene 
segments compared) and seems to undergo extensive diversification by 
somatic mutation. It is, however, possible that these somatic mutations 
have accumulated during the lifetime of the fish.

The T cell repertoire is also important for the selection of the ab
repertoire, which should be considered when more detailed information on
the fish T cell is obtained.

In addition to genetic and physiological factors, the immune system is 
affected by the environmental factors. For example, the immune response by 
T cells and to lesser extent B cells is suppressed at low temperatures 
(171). Ig levels, lymphocyte number, specific cytotoxicity and phagocytosis 
is dependent on seasonal changes (172).

3:4. The IgM heavy chain constant region

In Paper II we isolated a complete rainbow trout IgM cDNA, which was 
identified as the secreted form of IgM, i.e. Ch 1-Ch 2-Ch 3-Ch 4 domains
followed by the C-terminal secretory peptide. This cDNA was used in
several studies which will be discussed below and in the next section.

Genomic organisation o f the IgH locus in teleost fishes
Two major types of IgH gene organisations have emerged during the 

vertebrate evolution: (A) the mammalian type and (B) the elasmobranch type 
(Figure 4). Southern blot hybridisations suggested that ray-finned bony
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fishes also have the mammalian type, i.e. exons for V h , D and Jh  gene 
segments grouped in separate chromosomal regions followed down stream 
by a single copy of the Cn (channel catfish (27); ladyfish (28); Atlantic cod 
(29); Atlantic salmon (30)). Our estimation of the Cn copy number in rainbow 
trout is consistent with these findings (Figure 3 in Paper II) Several other 
features are considered in favour of a mammalian type organisation of the 
ray-finned bony fish IgH locus: (I) As already discussed, some ray-finned 
bony fishes possess a large number of V h genes, but only several D and Jh  

segments, i.e. similar to mammals (e.g. Paper III; Table 1). (II) Genomic 
mapping of the catfish IgH genes showed that the Vh genes are linked 
together forming a separate group in upstream region of putative D and Jh  

gene segments (174). The Jh segments are grouped together close to the IgM 
ChI exon (175).

We conclude that the mammalian type of IgH gene organisation is found 
in most vertebrate phyla, most likely established in an ancestral fish before 
the divergence of the bony fish and tetrapod lineages. Both IgH and IgL gene 
organisation in cartilaginous fish are of a cluster type (23). However, in 
contrast to the mammalian type of IgH organisation, the IgL gene 
organisation in ray-finned bony fish resembles that of the elasmobranch 
type (59, 61). Two possible explanations for these findings are: (A) The 
elasmobranch type represents the primitive form of the IgH and IgL gene 
organisation. The mammalian type evolved in two successions, the first (IgH 
locus) after the divergence between cartilaginous fishes and ray-finned 
bony fishes and the second (IgL locus) after ray-finned bony fish-tetrapod 
divergence. Consequently the ray-finned bony fishes have both types of gene 
organisation, while the tetrapods only have the mammalian type. (B) The 
mammalian type represents the ancestral organisation and the elasmobranch 
type evolved later due to contraction and expansion events during the 
evolution. The finding that the coelacanth fish (a lobe-finned fish) has an 
intermediate type (Vh-D repeats with no adjacent Jh and Ch genes, Figure 4) 
suggests that the first possibility is more likely if this lobe-finned fish 
species diverged between cartilaginous fishes and ray-finned bony fishes.

As already discussed in section 1:4, the ray-finned bony fishes do not 
have functionally different isotypes other than IgM (perhaps with the 
possible exception of the IgD-like isotype in channel catfish, Dr Melanie 
Wilson, pers. communication). Even if ray-finned bony fishes have additional 
Ig isotypes, they are probably unable to utilise an isotype switching 
mechanism, as indicated by the lack of switch regions in front of the fish Cn
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gene (141, 175). Two very similar Cn genes, named isotypes by the authors, 
are present in Atlantic salmon (30). We believe that these two Cn "isotypes" 
are either alleles or might represent duplicates from the tetraploidisation 
event which occurred in salmonid fishes (176).

Peculiarity of membrane IgM in bony fish.
IgM can be either expressed on the surface of B-cells or secreted into 

the extracellular surroundings. These two variants are generated through 
alternative mRNA splicing (177). The regulatory mechanism controlling the 
generation of slgM versus mlgM involves a splicing event mediated through a 
cryptic donor site in the boundary of C|-|4-C-terminal peptide (Figure 4 in 
Paper II, 178). This site is conserved in cartilaginous fishes and tetrapods, 
which all generate mlgM through splicing of the transmembrane exons (TM) 
to the Ch4 domain. However, several ray-finned bony fishes have a mutated, 
probably non-functional cryptic donor site, and mlgM is generated through 
splicing of the TM to the Ch3 domain, eliminating the entire Ch4 domain 
(channel catfish (107), Atlantic cod (29) and Atlantic salmon (30)). An early 
observation in rainbow trout was that the mlg protein was shorter than slg 
(179), and in Paper II (Figure 5) we and others (141, 163) provide additional 
evidence that this difference in size is due to the unusual splicing of the TM. 
Recently it was shown that some primitive bony fishes, longnose gar and 
bowfin, utilise both the cryptic Ch4 donor site and the Ch3 splice site in 
order to generate the mlgM (180). The difference in the mlgM splicing is 
summarised in Figure 9.

Gar and bowfin belong to the holostean fishes, and are regarded as 
more primitive than the euteleosts, represented here by ladyfish, catfish, 
salmon, rainbow trout and cod (Figure 6, 138). For an evolutionary 
explanation one might speculate that the first mutation leading to a 
deficient cryptic donor site in Ch 4 occurred before the divergence of 
holostean and euteleost fishes. One possibility is that the ancestor of these 
two fish lineages had undergone tetraploidisation (176), allowing the less 
efficient (or non-functional) variant of the Ch 4 donor-site to coexist with 
the functional one. In time, the splicing machinery started to use the Ch3 
donor site as well as Ch4 donor site in the generation of mlgM. After their 
divergence, the ancestor(s) of euteleosts completely eliminated the splicing 
of TM to Ch4 in generating mlgM.

The mammalian mlgM associates with the lg-a/lg-ß co -recep to r 
required for signal transduction upon IgM-ag crosslinking and efficient
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transport of mIgM to the B-cell surface (reviewed in 181). This co-receptor 
interacts with the TM region and the Ch 4 domain (182) Activation of 
catfish B-cells is very similar to the mammalian B-cell activation (183) 
suggesting that a similar co-receptor is present in the euteleosts. If so we 
can further speculate that the interaction between lg-a/lg-ß and IgM could 
have been modified during evolution, possibly using the Ch3 domain instead. 
The Ch 4 domain is, however, required for the tetramerisation of slgM 
protein and is thus also conserved in the bony fishes.

A. secreted IgM

bird
amphibian 
euteteast 
hokstean 
cartilaginous fish

B. membrane IgM
mammal
bird
amphibian 
hokstean 
cartilaginous fish

C. membrane IgM
euteteast
hokstean

OM S TM1 TM? CK3 CW S TM! TMZ

CHI o e  CHJ Ok s
I I I I ■

s lgM

CHI CH2 OB CH4 TM1, 2
i i \

m lgM

CHI CH? CK3TM1.2

i i rm
m lgM

Figure 9. Diagram of the mRNA splicing generating secreted IgM and 
membrane IgM. A. The generation of slgM in all vertebrates; B. The 
generation of mlgM in tetrapods, holosteans (gar and bowfin) and 
cartilaginous fishes (e.g. shark), where the TM exons are spliced to the Ch4 
domain; C. The generation of mlgM in holosteans and euteleosts (ladyfish, 
catfish, salmon, rainbow trout and cod), where the TM exons are spliced to 
the Ch 3 domain deleting the Ch 4 domain. slgM, secreted IgM; mlgM, 
membrane IgM; Ch , heavy chain constant region domain; TM, transmembrane 
exon; S, C-terminal secretory peptide.

3:5 Speed of IgM constant region gene evolution.

The IgM protein.
The constant region gene, despite its name, has been subject to many 

amino acid substitutions, insertions and deletions during the vertebrate 
evolution, which is shown in the aa alignment of Cn regions from different 
species (Figure 1, Paper II). Some of these aa differences are associated 
with a certain phylogenetic lineage (the teleost-specific residues are bold
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and shadowed in Figure 1, Paper II). The aa percentage identity between the 
rainbow trout Cn gene and those of other species is generally quite low 
(25.9-39.1%, Table I in Paper II), but naturally very high (95-97%) between 
rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon, another salmonid fish. Consistent with 
other studies (184, 185), we found that the Ch4 and Ch1 domains are more 
conserved than the Ch2 and Ch3 domains. This difference is probably due to 
varied functional importance among domains, e.g. (I) Ch4 is essential for the 
polymerisation of slgM, (II) Ch1 is important for the interaction between Ch 
and C l, which is demonstrated in a study where catfish ChI is shown to 
interact with mouse X IgL chain (186).

The amino acid substitution rate of IgM CH4 domain.
Once the constancy of the amino acid substitution rate (kaa) of a 

protein measured over a long evolutionary period is established, it can be 
applied to estimate the divergence time (T) between species. For this 
purpose, 11 IgM aa sequences from different vertebrate phyla were aligned 
for each domain. The average number of aa substitutions per site, Kaa, is 
given by:

Kaa=-ln(1-pd) equation 1 (136)

pd is the percent difference between the two peptides compared (136). Each 
species was compared to the human Cn domains from which the average Kaa 
was calculated for separate phyla, i.e. cartilaginous fish (shark and skate); 
bony fish (rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon, Atlantic cod, channel catfish, 
ladyfish); amphibian (Xenopus), bird (chicken) and mammal (mouse and 
rabbit). The Kaa values for each domain, as well as the whole IgM, were then 
plotted against T estimated from fossil records (138) between human and 
other phyla.

We obtained a highly significant linear relationship (regression 
coefficient=0.92) for the Ch4 domain, Figure 4 in Paper II. The Ch I and the 
whole IgM showed a linearity but with less precision than the Ch4 domain, 
while Ch2 and Ch 3 domains did not give a clear result. This is in accordance
with the notion that the Ch4 and Ch I domains are more conserved.

The average aa substitution rate per site per year (kaa) is then 
obtained by:

kaa=Kaa/(2xT) equation 2 (136)
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We calculated a kaa=1 .4x10*9 substitutions per site per year for the Ch4 
domain and kaa=2 .0x10 -9 for the whole IgM Qt region. These substitution 
rates are in the same range as the kaa estimated for the mammalian IgCX., 
IgCy and IgCK region genes (2 .7 x 1 0 '9 , 3 .1x10 ‘9 and 3 .7 x 1 0 ‘9 respectively) 
(1 8 7 ) and falls between those of cytochrome C (0 .2 2 x 1 0-9) (1 8 8 ) and 
fibrinopeptide (9 .0 x 10-9) (189 ), the fastest evolving protein known.

When the kaa for Ch4 is determined it can be used to estimate the 
unknown divergence time (T) between closely related species whose Cn 
sequence (therefore Kaa) is known. T is given by:

T=kaa/(2xKaa) from equation 2

Though this method is inherently susceptible to random fluctuations, 
it provides an additional, sometimes powerful, tool in determining the 
approximate divergence time between species when fossil information is 
insufficient. With a rapidly accumulating amount of molecular data on many 
genes from different species, no doubt these molecular methods will be 
used extensively to determine phylogenetic relationship and divergence time 
of species with increasing precision.

3:6 Evolution of salmonid fishes.

Using the above formula and the IgM Ch 4 molecular clock, we 
calculated the approximate divergence time between two salmonid fishes, 
rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon, to be 10 my and 16 my (Paper II).

We also used other genetic regions for the same purpose (Paper IV). It 
is known that introns are largely freed from natural selection, but their 
high substitution rates fall within a certain range (136, 137, 190). They can 
thus be used as an independent molecular clock when closely related species 
are studied. For this purpose we isolated the genomic IgM constant region 
genes from two salmonid species, rainbow trout and Arctic cha rr 
( Salvelinus alpinus). The ChI, Ch2, Ch3 and Ch4 domains are encoded by 
separated exons followed by introns (intron 1, 2 and 3; Figure 1 in Paper IV) 
similar to the Ig genes of other vertebrate species. The rainbow trout and 
Arctic charr introns could be aligned with each other but not, as expected, 
with Cu introns of other phyla or even another fish (channel catfish) which 
diverged 150-200 my ago. The expected nucleotide substitution per site (d) 
in introns or exons is given by:
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d=-3/4  ln(1-4pd/3 )  Jukes-Cantor equation (143)

where pd is the percent nt difference between the two sequences compared. 
The expected nt substitutions per site (expressed by d xlO2) in total introns 
(1846 bp) between rainbow trout and Arctic charr is d=5.39 (S.E.=0.55). In 
order to determine T between these two salmonid fishes, the d value was 
compared with that of introns (1362 bp) of the IgCa gene of several primate 
species, analysed by a method identical to ours (191). Our d value (5.39) is 
the same as that between orangutan and three other primates; human, 
chimpanzee and gorilla (5.64, 5.17 and 4.62 respectively, S.E.=0.49), 
considering the errors. The divergence time separating orangutan and the 
lineage for human-chimpanzee-gorilla is considered to be 12-16 my based 
on fossil records. Consequently, we may conclude that the divergence time 
of rainbow trout and Arctic charr is in the similar range of 12-16 my. Using 
the molecular clock of the Ch4 domain as described above, the estimated T 
between rainbow trout and Arctic charr is 18 my. This is not significantly 
different considering the large standard error.

The above data demonstrate that these two independent methods give 
rise to the same result. Both these methods may be useful for measuring the 
divergence time between any closely related species of vertebrates.

North American fossils suggest that three Oncorhynchus-Wke species 
(pink salmon, 0. gorbuscha; sockeye salmon, O. nerke\ chum salmon, O. keta) 
diverged before 5.5-7.6 my ago (192). The salmonid genera Oncorhynchus, 
Salmo, Salvelinus, Coregonus, Hucho and Thymallinus diverged much earlier
(193). For example, the oldest fossil of Salvelinus is at least 10 my old
(194). Salvelinus is considered to have diverged earlier from the Salmo- 
Oncorhynchus lineage (139, 140, 198). However, in a study using the 
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene, Salvelinus is grouped with Salmo rather 
than Oncorhynchus (195).

Our molecular estimates indicate that rainbow trout-salmon and 
rainbow trout-Arctic charr diverged 10-16 my ago. This suggests that the 
events generating the different genera Salvelinus (charr), Salmo (salmon) 
and Oncorhynchus (rainbow trout) occurred in short successions around mid- 
Miocene. This is in accordance with another study where they estimated the 
divergence time between the genus Oncorhynchus and Salmo using the 
growth hormone gene (11 my, 196). These conclusions, summarised in Figure
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10, are tentative, and accumulation of additional sequence information may 
further revise and clarify the phylogenetic relations between different 
salmonid fishes.

6 my1

10-16 my

12-16 my

genera

chum salmon 
pink salmon 

sockeye salmon

€ 1
rainbow trout 
cutthroat trout

Oncorhynchus

-C
Atlantic salmo7T|Sa/mo
brown trout __ |

■ Arctic charr Salvelinus

Hucho
5-25 my
miocene

■ whitefish Coregonus

Figure 10. Phylogenetic tree of several salmonid fishes. Fossil records 
show that divergence for some Oncorhynchus species occurred before 6 
million years ago. Our estimates suggest that Oncorhynchus-Salmo and 
Oncorhynchus-Salvelinus diverged 10-16 and 12-16 million years ago 
respectively. (*), divergence time based on fossil records (193).
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4. Concluding remarks

1. Comparison between rainbow trout and channel catfish Vh genes suggests 
that a V h gene family can last for 150 million years or longer during 
vertebrate evolution. This conclusion is compatible with Southern 
hybridisations using DNA from different fish species.

2. The phylogenetic study of V h gene families from all major vertebrate 
phyla show five major groups. Group A, B and C correspond to the mammalian 
clan I, II and III respectively. The majority of bony fish Vhs forms a group o f 
their own (Group D) representing a new clan, the teleost clan. Some rainbow 
trout Vhs branch out together with the Vhs of cartilaginous fishes in Group 
E (the archaic clan).

3. The presence of "species-specific" residues in several rainbow trout VHs 
as well as Vhs of other low vertebrates implies tha t homogenising 
mechanisms have been operating on the IgV multigene family over 500 
million years of vertebrate evolution.

4. Rainbow trout has 100-200 Vh gene segments divided into 11 families 
and several D and Jh gene segments. These IgH genes are organised as the 
mammalian type, i.e. each exons for Vh , D and Jh gene segments are located 
in groups followed by a single copy of the gene.

5. Rainbow trout generates ab-diversity through random recombination of
many V, D and J gene segments, junctional diversity and combination of IgL 
and IgH chains, mechanisms common to most other vertebrate species. The 
presence or absence of somatic hypermutations in fish Ig genes is not yet 
determined.

6. Rainbow trout generates mlgM by splicing of TM exons to the Ch3 domain, 
deleting the Ch 4 domain. This is also observed in other bony fishes, 
suggesting that the mutation causing this splicing pattern occurred in an 
early ancestor of bony fishes.

7 . The average substitution rate (kaa) for the Ch4 domain of vertebrate IgM
is estimated to be 1.4x1 O'9 amino acids per site per year.

8. Two methods were used to determine the approximate divergence time
between salmonid fishes: (1) The divergence time between Atlantic salmon
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and rainbow trout was estimated at 10-16 million years using the constant 
rate of the Ch4 domain. (2) From the comparison of the nt substitutions per 
site in introns of two sets of species (Ch introns of rainbow trout-Arctic 
charr IgM and IgA-Ca introns of orangutan-human-chimpanzee-gorilla), the 
divergence time between rainbow trout and Arctic charr was estimated to 
be 12-16 million years. Both estimates are compatible with the divergence 
time of a few other salmonid fishes known from fossil records and 
molecular estimates of the growth hormone gene.
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